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Wanted
Persons with:

Sinus infection

Bronchitis

Coughing
No insurance?

Underinsured?

No family doctor?

Listen! You may qualify to participate in a new drug study.

You get free examinations, free antibiotics, and compensation for being a
participant.

Call immediately,!fyou have the symptoms above.

BntiQUto|l RpMapdiService* - 1 : 7'ff
814-397-3700 % -r-■'*•, - ■email questions to beata.ersfn starkflrm.com

PIZZA
OUTLET
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Limited Time Offer!
Pickup or Delivery

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Lar^OneTopping

V\zza
&

2 Liter (Bottle of
Pepsi, (Diet Pepsi or(Mt. Dew
Plus applicable tax.
No other discountsapply.

• Large 1-Topping Pizza
• One Italian Hot Sub
• One Order of Breadsticks
• 2-Liter Pepsitraoitio^&^SistS

$l6"

Mercyhurst- Salads
PennS,.* 897-1818

838-8884Gannon-
-1 FREE Garlic Dipping Sauce with every pizza purchased.

now accepting mm. iw 1 1 Y ,$A Iflflßj participating stores Ml

Side Orders

*A valid phone number is required for delivery.
Please state your phone number before ordering.

by Nara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

Maybe the turning point came when Virgin
Megastores started selling those cute little vampire-
girl lunchboxes, or when suburban kids started buy-
ing their spiked collars at the mall, or when Kmart
trotted out corset-inspired T-shirts.

Maybe itcame at last year's Oscars, when Gwyneth
Paltrow donned a gown that would have made
Morticia Addams proud.

But by late fall, when fashion magazines flirted with
ghoul-chic and stores offered clunkycross jewelryand
faux-vintage black lace, there could be no doubt.

Goth culture - long.the exclusive domain of self-
styled misfits and defiant outcasts - is bubbling up
into the mainstream,making theblack-clad, kohl-eyed
Goth faithful who have endured the taunts of the
"normals" for more than two decades something of a
hot new thing.

"It'skind of something that snuck up on us," says
Thom Svast, the sales manager at the Guess? store in
Chicago. This fall his store showcased an array ofGoth
fashions, including black bell-sleeve shirts and flow-
ing crushed-velvet coats.

The irony ofpop culture'scool kids embracing out-

cast fashion is not lost on the small but vital Goth
underground,whose response to the societal thumbs-
up has mostly ranged from apathy to dismay.

At Web sites, Goths rail against exploitation and
consumerism orworry that "poseurs" with their judg-
mental cliques will ruin an underground club scene
that has longregarded itselfas a last refuge for those

2823 W. 26th St (814) 838-8884
4801 hack St (814) 866-8622
4055 Buffalo Rd (814) 897-1818

Open 7 Days * Sunday ~ Thursday 11 am -11 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am -1 am

VinaM- cheese extras

LARGE 14” (8 cuts; $9.99
SMALL 10” (6 arts) $5.99
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS:
• pepperoni • mushrooms • green peppers • sausage * h
• onions ♦ tomatoes • black olives • pineapple • bacon
»hot peppers»anchovies • extra cheese • capicola
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE CRUST:
Traditional Crust
Hand-tossed dough mixed with extra virgin olive oil
Thin Crust liivailabte m mice wily)
roiled dim...it's crisp mid delicious
Pan Pizza *> ttirsie «ity: add Sit to rejiuiai (tos

baked to goldenperfection...it’s thick and delicious
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE SAUCE:
Traditional Red Sauce
signature sauce made tram freshly packed, vme-ripened tomatoes Dipping Sauce
White Pizxa Sauce
a seasoned homestyte garlic buttersauce

One free with every
pan purchased

COMBO SPECIALS
jMssSSISESSuSSBF jBsssEESSSSES^f

« TWo Large
1-Topping
Pizzas

• Two Large
1-Topping Pizzas

• 30 Buffalo Wings

*l3" $29"
spornONAl. TOPPINGS FXTRA • NO COUPON NECESSARY • LIMITED TIME OFFER

MAKF IT A PAN PIZZA FOR ONLY %St MORE PER PIZZA

Gourmet Pizza
LARGE $13.99 SMALL $9.99
Deluxe: pepperoni, musfirooms, green peppers, onions, black olives & sausage
BBQ Chicken: grilled chicken, onions, green peppers & tangy barbecue sauce
Meat Madness: pepperoni, ham. capicola,bacon & sausage
Garden Veggie: mushrooms, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes & onions

Garlic Spinach: spinach, onions, mushrooms, tomatoes, feta cheese, with garlic butter sauce
Seasoned Steak: steak, mushrooms, green peppers, onions, with garlic butter sauce
Pepperoni Blast: triple pepperoni and extra cheese
Hawaiian: pineapple, ham, bacon am) extra cheese

Hot Su6s $5.99
CHOOSE FROM: ITALIAN • VEGETARIAN • STEAK • TURKEY • HAM

Strom6oCi ...$5.99
CHOOSE FROM: SPICY ITALIAN • STEAK • PEPPERONI • 3-TOPPING

Buffalo Winas
CHOOSTFROM THREEDEUCIOUSfSAUCES: BUFFALO • BARBECUE • GARLIC
12 Wings $5.99 36 Wings $16.99
24 Wings $11.49 50 Wings $26.99

Includes ranch dippingsauce (Count my »» m:amimg b .«/*/

Garden Salad $2.99
Chef Salad $3.99
Antipasta Salad $4.99
Chicken Salad $4.99

Breadsticks with pizza (Upping sauce $2.99
Pepperoni Sticks with pizza dipping sauce $4.99

Additional pizza dipping sauce and salad dressing extra

Soft DrinksB
20 oz. Bottles Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt, Dew, iced Tea, Pink Lemonade $1.25
2 Liter Bottles Pepsi. Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew $1.99
S&OOMNMUMOaiVBW* MENUA tKKfS MAY WARY BY LOCATION AW ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE •UMJIEDfIOIYEBY ARIA

FREE DELIVERY

Underground Goth cult
rising to surface

who are too creative, original or justplain strange to fit
in anywhere else.

John Wirtz, 27, ofRiverside, 111., a librarian and
memberofthe Chicago Goth-punk bandAnarchy (Butt)
& the An-R-Kids, says that, for true believers, Goth
offers arich alternative lifestyle, complete with its own
music and literature.

To reduce Goth's many elements to a mass-produced
fashion statement, he says, "cheapens its meaning."

"I've seen people get really upset over it," saysWirtz,
who recalls one friend tore out a pile of pseudo-Goth
fashion spreads from mainstream magazines and used
them as fireplace kindling. Wirtz’s friend reserved spe-
cial treatment for an image of pop princess Christina
Aguilera in a corset and leather.

"He lit her face on fire, and used that to light the rest
of it," Wirtz says.

Initially associated with bands such as Siouxsie &

the Banshees and Bauhaus, Goth grew out of the punk
movement in the late 1970 s and is often viewed as
punk's darkly romantic kid sister. Like punk, it cel-
ebrates individuality and rejects the conformityof main-
stream society, but where punk was political, Goth is
artistic, where punk was disgusted, Goth is amused.

Best known for its over-the-top fashion statements -

Count Dracula capes, black lipstick, fishnet stockings
- Goth is rooted in an appreciation of the melancholy,
the sinister and the forbidden. On the most basic level,
anyone who has shuddered with delight at a horror
movie or taken perverse pleasure in wallowing in a
bad mood has caught a Goth vibe.

But Goth also claims a noble literary tradition, with I
Gavin Baddeley, author ofthe new book "Goth Chic,"
tracing the movement back to the passionate - andsome-
times macabre - non-conformity of the 19th century
romantics.
When poet Percy Bysshe Shelley wrote, rapturously,
"I fall upon the thorns of life! I bleed!" he was having a
Goth moment.

Those who seek to explain the current popularity of
Goth fashion point to a number of factors, from the
recent fin de siecle gloomto therise ofMarilyn Manson,
a shock-rocker disavowed by many Goths.

Its also interesting to note that the Goth mini-trend
comes at a time when corporate America has gotten
into the habit of raiding the counterculture's closets.
With hip-hop clothes, extreme sports gear and rave-
wear available at the local mall, could Goth be far be-
hind?

Even the Columbine High School shootings in 1999,
which were carried out by students who wore Gothic
trench coats, may have contributed to the trend. While
the initial bad press was devastating to Goths, it also
galvanized some, leading them to explain their move-
ment to the "normals" and to publicly disavow the
shootings and violence in general.

Among the more interesting Goth-Ed projects to have
surfaced post-Columbine: a young adult book, "Ev-
erything You Need to Know About the Goth Scene,"
which "goes far to debunk negative stereotypes," ac-
cording to Booklist.

Today, the Hot Topic Web site (hottopic.com) and
mall stores offer kids from the suburbs the chance to
buy fishnet stockings, studded collars and spooky me-
dieval gowns.

Among the items marketed by the company: the
bondage-friendly Multi Ring Choker. "It's a classic!"
the Web sales copy says. "This black leather choker
has multiple metal rings all the way around. Buckle
closure."

Meanwhile, "Emilythe Strange" lunchboxes, T-shirts
and accessories make the red and black aesthetic ac-
cessible to the bubble-gum set.

Chicago Goth disc jockeyScary Lady Sarah, 35, says
she recently picked up two Goth-appropriate shirts at
Kmart, a corset-style lace number and a crocheted black
top.

"I was very, very surprised," she says.
Not all Goths are opposed to the marketing ofGoth

products by corporate America.
"I think it's great because it means people are dress-

ing better," says ScaryLady Sarah. "Maybeit will make
mainstream people less likely to criticize or harass
someone dressed Goth, ifthey think, ‘Oh, I've got that
same dress."'

But in the eyes ofmany Goths and observers of the
scene, mainstream interest is, atbest, a mixed blessing.

"We (in the underground) advocate just a real indi-
vidualism. To be acceptedby the mainstream is to lose
credibility," says MickLevine, co-owner ofthe Goth-
friendly clothing store 99th Floor in Chicago.

And even for an underground subculture, Goth's
concern with authenticity is unusually strong, with in-
siders bemoaning the presence of insincere weekend
Goths or debating endlessly

_
and, to be fair, often hu-

morously
_

what makes for a genuine Goth. Among
the more amusing examples of the Gother-than-Thou
aspect of the subculture: the "Goth or Not" Web site,
where you can rate the authenticity of aspiring Goths
on a scale offrom 1 to 10.

Other factors that make Goth a poor candidate for
cheerful cultural assimilation include theGoth mindset
itself. On the most basic level, Goth is about taking the
path less traveled, seeing beauty in what others dis-
miss as ugliness, finding value in what most "normals"
consider pointless gloom.

”1 think it's better to sort of embrace your depres-
sion, and admit that it's a feeling, just like any other
human feeling, rather than trying to discard it or dope
it up, which is what mainstream society likes to do,"
Wirtz says.


